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Morricone Born: 1932 Biography: The art of the soundtrack was invented by the Italian Ennio Morricone. In contrast to his Milanese contemporaries like Mario Nascimbene or Carlo
Rizzi, who focused on the song arrangements, Morricone preferred to create his sound through the music of the string section, often using instruments such as double bass, violins

and celli. His first two soundtrack scores, for the first version of The Valley of the Dolls (1967) and L'Eclisse (1967), have become collectors' items, and his later scores have played a
major part in the revival of silent films. Morricone was dubbed by Variety magazine as "the Michelangelo of sound", but he is also admired for his work as a composer of film music.

His compositions are used in most international films and most of his scores are as popular as the movies themselves. For example, the movie version of The Mission, starring
Charlton Heston, led to seven Academy Awards including one for Morricone's score. He has also won an Academy Award for the film The Untouchables (1987). His most successful
soundtrack is the score for Sergio Leone's Sergio Leone's once again starring his protÃ©gÃ© Clint Eastwood, and directed by Sergio Leone and Dario Argento's famous "Double-

cross" film The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly (1966), which took him eight Oscar nominations (he took home four) including
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